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I RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
* No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
| No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.

No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.

% No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
- No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.

No. 32 To New York 9:63 P. M.
- No, 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :85 A. M.
No. 3l To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

; No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. ll To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta- 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 30 To New Orleans 9 :55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will 6top in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

I^—FOR TODAY—I
H'Biblo Tfcoagt.tfl Memorized, will prove * j]

yemw

Ye have done it unto Me :—And the
King shall answer and say unto them.
Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me.—Matthew 25:40.

OUR BUILDING RECORD.

Six States in the South had more
building- work during the first six

months of 1925 than did North Caro-

lina. according to Walter J. Matherly.

of the University of North Carolina
School of Commerce in the August is-
sue of North Carolina Commerce and
Industry. According to figures made

public the total volume of new build-
ings amounted to $19,233,275.

6 “During the first six months of

' 1925,” writes Mr. Matherly. "North
Carolina continued to make great
progress in building operations. The
total volume of new construction for

- the first six months of 1925 as report-
& ed by twelve elites in the State was

$19,322,275. As compared with" the
first six months of 1924, there is an

>. increase of more than It) per cent, in-

-5 dieating greater expansion in the first
half of 1925 than in the first half of

3 1925. Assuming that the same rate

-of expansion for the first half con-
titnues through the second half of

Jt 1925, building operations for 1925
will show a decided increase over 1924.

“Among the sixteen Soutlieiln
States. North Carolina ranks seventh.
Heading the list is Florida with a to-

till volume of new buildings amount-
ing to $72,3-11.000. Following in or-

k iler of importance are Missouri with

C $55,482,000, Texas with $47,535,000.
j ' Maryland with $40,490,000, Kentucky
£' with $22,893,000, and Tennessee with

| $20,247,000.”
E Ducting the Semi-Annual Survey.
I*, containing statistics for 130 cities in
S; the South. Mr. Matherly pointed out
| that Charlotte led the State with a
|| total of $4,450,00. followed in suoces-
' sion by Asheville with $3,158,000,

H Winston-Salem with $2,71.7,000. ltal-
C- eigh with $2,438,000 and Greensboro

l with $2,015,000. '

B. One of the significant things includ-
E ed in the Survey is the reference to
gt coutiuued progress in the textde indus-
St! try. "Two of the outstanding reas- J
p ons.” says the report, "for continued itextile expansion are the trend of '¦

northern manufacturers towards the
K southern plants and the determination

| of the southern mill men to obtain
F their share of the fine cloth business j
» of the country.”

TIME TO GET PLAYGROUND IS
AT HAND.

We hope the committee appointed
K by the aldermen to inquire into a play-
jr, ground for Concord will be able to
El make a favorable report. The matter

| <“¦* been under advisement for some
fe time and it is probuble that the eom-

if mUtee will be ready to report early
& in September.

gCUs«touia people want more parks
K; jsud tpjtaygjxniMs there.*. The'*G«wL.e
fc of ;tb4t) <|ty IpbldtjUgiout that ‘ the

wen their of' the jiast few

H days served t<£eushasi*e tbefneed of
K| . more parks and playgrounds in Gas-
K,. to»ia.'’ ! The Gazette also issues a
lb-Yarning against delay because ‘‘the

is soon coming when this city will
|
K...

not have the wide open spaces and

vacant lots now enjoyed and utilized

for play spots.”
Concord people should remember

this. Children are able to find a few
vacant lots in the city now but Con-
cord Is growing and these lots are
going to be utilized as sites for build-
ings. The longer we delay the higher
prices we must pay for available sites.
Land is higher in cost each year than
it was the year before.

Os course the cost of such a proj-
ect must be considered and the aider-
men are not expected to go into the
thing With their eyes shut; but at the
same time they are not to be expected
to allow the matter of money to solely
control their decision for the children
need a place to play and if a play-
ground can be secured at reasonable
cost to the city we hope the aider-
men willsee fit to establish one with-
out delay.

Preparations are being made at
both the State University and State
College for the entrance of more than
600 Freshmen. More than 600 new
men have already signed up at the
University and the total there may
reach 800. At State the number of
new students is certain to be in ex-
cess of 000. Duke, Davidson, Wake
Forest and other colleges are prepar-
ing to take care of the greatest enroll-
ntents in their histories. With the
regard to the women colleges the sit-
uation is much the same. Hundreds
of students are already enrolled and
many others have been denied admis-
sion. All available dormitory space
has been taken and the work so map-
ped out that the various faculties
cannot take care of more students.

CATAWBA OLD PEOPLE
PREDICT HARD WINTER

They Believe Conditions Existing
FYiVu 1880 to 1882 Are Repeating
Themselves.
Long Island. Aug. 16.—Father

Gabriel, of France, is not the only
one who has been predicting a long
and hard winter fob 1925-26, accord-
ing to Fred H. Lytton, of this place.

He bases his predictions on tile
lunar solar cycle of 744 years, while
aged observers of the eastern part of
Catawba county base theirs on the
conditions existing from 1880 to 1882
which they believe are repeating them-
selves.

They say the summer of 1881 was
as dry and hot. if not more so. than
has been the present summer, and

! the winter following was the severest

known to aged people of that date.
Snow fell almost every week-end for
six or seven weeks and would begin
to melt and ttien freeze over. More
snow would fall on top of this and
by the same melting and freezing
process formed into a compact snow
which lay on the ground for weeks
and weeks. This was so rough and
hard that people had to wrap the
legs of beasast of burden to protect
them from injuries when taking grain
to the mills or in using them in any
other way.

The corn mills were able to run
. only when file weather moderated

i enough to thaw the streams so as to

. furnish water for power. Some of

I the old timers express the conditions
of 1881 with a shaking of the head

! and the words, "That time was
" rcugfi.”

After talking of the severe part of
f it for awhile they will then turn to

j the amusing one and interest you with
. their fun a) hunting. From what

, one hears he learns the fact that
dogs were not essential in the chase

r of rabbits. Jason Eads told of a
' large rail pile that became the ren-
s dezvous of the rabbits and says flat
- he with a crowd cf comrades tore

j the pile down. "Cotton tails" were
many, and very few. if any, escaped.

All these aged citizens are antici-
pating a severe winter blit not so bad

* as the one of 1881.
e

Fairs are held to show improve-
s met made during the year in the
5 community and its products-" There-
.. fore the best should be selected for
u exhibition say extension workers al

| State College.

BBUGIOUB EDUCATION ;
NEED OF CHURCH

Hope of Religion Rests With Men
Trained in Right Manner.

Lake Junaluska. N. C.., August 17, 1—(AP) —The future of the Church
itself is bound up in the success or
failure of the present widespread
movement on behalf ot religious ed-
ucation. was the opinion expressed
here by Dr. R. L. Calhoun, of Yale
University Divinity School, conclud-
ing a series of lectures on "The
Meaning of the Present Movement
in Religious Education.” He declared
that Christian forces must not only
“hold to as high standards as are¦ demanded of secular education" but
must develop and complete a pur-
poseful educational system for morals
and religion."

Dr. Calhoun’s closing lecture was
devoted largely to a discussion of re-
ligious edufiation as it will affect the
Church’s future. I“receding lectures
dealt with the past and present.

"The only basis for . reasonable
forecast always precarious at best, is
acquaintance with what has happen-
ed under similar circumstances”, he
said- “And examination of a number
of crises through which the Christ-
ian Church has come gives ground
for the judgement that the future
success or failure of the Church it-
self is closely bound up with the
success or failure of the growing ef-
fort to provide an adequate moral
and religious educational system.

“Again aud again the Church has
faced the threat of failure before the
advance of secular forces, fortified
by secular scholarship. Each time it
has found powerful aid in great

Christian educators who have met the
challenge of critical and construct-
ive thinking without the Church by-
providing for still better thinking

within.
"In Paul’s day the Church was

entangled in threatening confusion
over the relation of Christianity to

; the Jewish ceremonial aw. It was
clear, vigorous thinking on Paul’s

; part that settled the issue once for
; a’l. When the Gospel according to

John was written, the Church was¦ trying 1.0 make its way among the
Greeks who rould not nudefstand an

; essentially Jewish conception of the
¦ Person of Jesus Christ. John found

. a brilliant interpretation which both
¦ Jews ami Greeks could recognize.
> “Origen met successfully the clial-

f lenge of Platonic scholars in the U-tri-
> versify of Alexandria: and Thomas
! j Aquinas in tho Middle Ages worked

- out a stupendous theological system
to capture for the Church the newly

$ | re-discovered science and philosophy
1 of Aristotle.

I "Iteforhiers and counter reformers
1 alike found their best means of oon-

• quest to be educational means. The
" a liance between tqe Church and edtt-
-1 cation lias been long often proved.

"The task we are now facing is:
* First, to develop and proclaim in the
I name of the Christian Church once
I I more, as great Christian leaders have
'.done in the past, an interpretation of
' life that will win. on its own merits,

in h world becoming accustomed to

i the best thought of careful secular in-
II vesti„ators.
' “On the negative sjfte. “Dr. <’a I-

Ihottn continued, “Christian men and
women must learn to be as merci-
lessly critical of slovenly or dishonest¦ 1 thinking, both without the Church

* I and within, as the most scrupulous

s | of secular sholars can be. In no other
* way can they obtain or deserve the
6 I respect of intelligent aud honest ob-

I servers.”
a

j’ Fighting the Rillboaids.
t

Mc-iiroe Enquirer.

The billboards that blot the higlt-
e ways so often seem to he face 1 by a
a concerted attack all over the country.

The censure arises from the ruth-
lessness of the advertisers in so plac-

•e ing their boards as to destroy much
¦e <tf the scenic beauty of the highways.
1. It is due to the failure of the bill-
i- board interests to appreciate the fact
d that there are legitimate uses and lo-

calities for such advertising where the
rights of the general public will be
fully regarded.

e As an expression of this hostility
»- to such advertising, the State of Maine
r lias passed a law which will put an
tt end to all such advertising in that

state.

"the art of driving
By Ralph De Palma OF TEN ,

\ © 1925 BY KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO. LESSONS

Three—lmagination Essential 5"

THE
use of the imagination is

really the chief factor in safe .5

driving; speed is secondary. It :
!6 possible to drive a good car fast

uid with safety if the imagination ~

Is well developed and used contin- g
uallv.

The driver who does not learn that

power of imagination is the founda- ;;

tion of the art of driving does not do

his duty to himself or hi* brother
Irivers.

Most accidents in which mediocre
drivers are concerned occur from

faulty turning of curves, not giving
enough warning of approach, stop-
ping needlessly on corners, cutting- s

| in, and so forth; all cases of faulty

1 imagination.
A good driver will never overtake .i

another on a curve because he will
visualize the approach of a ear from
the opposite direction. For the same
reason he will take his curves and
corners on his own side of the road.
Again, he will sound bis horn for
the same reason.

The value of imagination in driv-
ing lies in the fact that It reduces
the time between the action of the
brain and that of the hand and foot.
In most emergencies it is the saving
of a small fraction of time which
Bakes the difference, between treedom

driver who liasSivjHr
really learned or taken the trouble to
think out the whys and wherefores
for himself, meets an emergency un-
prepared- By the time he has thought
out his problem it is often too late.

The driver who understands the

#JBL^
game has the greater part of the dll
Acuity solved before he has to faa
it, With-s.the r«ult>tl|*t his contr*

over'his ear Is as absolutehaftit ca

The best advice that can be give
the motorist of today I«—be pr»
pared, think in advance, look in ad
vaace, hear in advance and act in ad
vanee a* far a* 1* feasible.
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' thought you were Minnie, the usual •,
waitress here.”

But the sting of his original criti- I
cism had made the first and deepest j
impression upon the girl, who tyas !
flustered and on edge from the ex-
perience of a trying morning of un-

accustomed work; her cheeks were
stained by a nervous flush.

"Oh, I remember what you want-
ed—it was stupid of me.” She wear-
ilyreached for the waffles, to recti-
fy her mistake.

Over the girl’s confusion Bob
bridged his own return to self-pos-
session.

“I’mglad you brought the waffles
—I meant to order them. Doctor
told me Iought to eat waffles three
times a day. Please leave them—-
and don’t worry about it—” he
smiled contritely.

“You’re only saying that!” she
charged, defensively suspicious. “I’d
much prefer to take them back and
fetch what you ordered.”

Bob playfully stuck a fork through
the nest of flat cakes. “They’re
mine!” he insisted firmly, adding a
white lie in the eternal masculine
martyrdom to bungling but pretty
womankind, “and they’re just what
I wanted!” >

The defensiveness. was stamped
out of her pride under the prancing
hoofs of his running smiles and
chuckles and good-natured banter.
With shy reluctance she relinquish-
ed her hold on the waffle plate.

“It’s very nice of you—but are

ft ou sure—”
“Just as sure as I’m sure that I’m

not here at all—that I’m still in bed,
sleeping, having a beautiful dream

"Do you want your coffee now?”
hastily.

The soul hunger of five starved
years of exile in the barren society
of this railroad town in the moun-
tains impelled Bob on in a freedom
of spirit and speech that would
have been utterly foreign to hife in-
hibitions in the old days. He tilted
his chair back and said to her with
the swift frankness of unconcealed
admiration:

“I've heard of sights for sore eyes,

but you're the first genuine cure
I've seen!”

“Do you want your coffee now.”
she repeated, severely. Then,
“Please— Mr. Bramley is watching

vs. I've made so many mistakes
tnis morning.”

“I don't blame Bramley, or any-
body else, for Watching you.”

Sudden tears of nervous disap-
pointment and impatience welled
behind the long lashes that fringed
her blue eyes like Lebanon cedars
around Grecian pools.

"When I first saw you I thought
- you seemed a bit different—than
these others,” she said in a low tone,

“but I must have been mistaken.
: ,You’re repeating the same things,

‘ in better words, that I've been hear-
: ing all morning. You're making if
; very difficult for me. See, here's
' the manager now—” The girl pre-

tended to be wiping the table adja-
-1 cent to Bob’s place, and said in a
• louder tone, “Very well, I’ll bring

your coffee, now!”
Bramley strolled up and nodded

I to Bob with the supercilious defer-
- ence of a maitre d'hotel to a good

r and orderly customer.
, “Where's Minnie?” fished Bob,

really wishing to congratulate

SYNOPSIS f
TBoi Wilton, young college gradu-

ate mho suddenly turned tramp , has
been induced by Jim Fomler to remain ,
in Crater City and uov> has a fob j
milA the railroad. There is much <
mystery about him and his past life |
and the advent into the tom* of the ;
handsome hobo is a source of astiver- ¦
sal gossip and speculation. Going to
the lunch room in the station one ,
morning he is surprised to find many t
of the night mothers remaining for |
breakfast and detects a general air
of expectancy. |

CHAPTER V—Continued
Lost in his own reflections and -

reading he neither noticed that the 1
voice was new and unfamiliar nor 1
looked up when he said,

“Good morning, Minnie. Ham '¦
and eggs, turned up—toast and cof-
fee—and bring me grapefruit first, (
please.” 1

The menfolk of Crater City had j
long since accepted Bob on the
strength of his knowledge and his (
fists; the children and dogs for his ,
character. But grapefruit for break- .
fast and addiction to the only parts ]
of the morning newspaper that no- .
body else in Crater City ever
thought of reading were habits—-
duly broadcasted by the lunch-
room’s loud speaker, Miss Anemone !
Trisk, the arid cashier—that kept

fresh in the romance scenting noses

of the town’s fairest creatures a
tantalizing aroma of secrecy and an
unplumbed past safeguarded behind,

the unassailable twin brown fortti
of his smiling yet sad eyes.

An unpractised shoving of dishes
under and against his paper came
only as a signal to Bob, not as an
annoying distraction. He mechani-
cally picked up a spoon without

Bob playfully stuck a fork through
the nest of Sat cakes.

! having noticed the unsurencss of th«f
service, and in absent-mindedness,

- born of a greater hunger for the

- news upon whilch his eyes were
:1 feasting, scooped up a spoonful of

—waffles!
t He was actually on the second
1- bite before it came to him that the
e “grapefruit” had a most peculiar
e taste indeed.

“What the devil! Say, where did
-v these leather flaps come from—-
* Minnie, you’re getting dumber by

t the—l—l—l—beg your pardon,
Miss!—•”

. He had been vocally castigating

the waitress without really seeing

her, had taken her sameness for
granted, and though his eyes were
upon her yet they were vacant with

l the lingering mental warmth of line
upon line of printed words. He was

conscious of an uncommon error in
! the order, iyat of an uncommon per-

il sonality involved. The period of
js transition in his mind from reading

if to seeing was not rapid; he had been
| | talking and staring with a frovvtr

I ! full into the girl’s face for perhaps
| j ten seconds before tho phenomenon
I ! that was the cause of Crater City's

I ; latest epidemic struck him. Then

| j the face seemed to rush into daz-
| ! zling nearness and clearness before

1 his tardily focusing eyes. The nak-
| ed surface of his brain was burned
I ; by a flooding light of raw beauty,

¦¦j ' unintercepted and undiluted by the
too feeble and inadequate lenses of

a ! his eyes. He was suddenly blinded
to all else but a lustrous picture ofI blanched ivory and old gold—a pel-
lucid crystallization of the exquisite
moulding, the classic refinement, the

? delicate coloring of a rare cameo.

Bo6’s impatient frown mercurial-
ly became a sackcloth grin.

“Pm sorry—so sorry—Miss. 1

Bramley on his choice in the new
girlbut feeling that it would be sac-
rilegious to discuss her in. an over-
the-tablc offhand manner.
- “Sick. Too much for her alone,
anyway. When she comes back,
now, there’ll be two of 'em. Tele-
graphed to main office and they
sent this green girl up >yesterday—-
don't encourage us taking on local
girls as a rule, you know. They
know too many, and flirt too much,”
he confided significantly.

“What’s her name?” asked Bob
innocently.

“Caroline—Caroline Dale. Say,
what’s got into you to eat waffles

i for breakfast?” It was part of
Bramley’s professional boast that
he knew the epicurean habits of his
“regulars.”

“Finest thing in the world—sot
breakfast. And I’ve been missing
them all these years,” Bob lamented.

Bramley shrugged and strolled
over to clean up a table after two
untidy brakemen in his gingerly “I-
don’t - really - have - to-do-this-but-
just-to-show-I'm-not - too - proud”

manner. And at this its:, "tent the
new girl returned bearing a cup of
coffee for Bob.

(To be continued)

'• *¦¦¦¦¦• ¦ —v
Missouri Editor Prints a Book of Pen *

Pointers.
For the last three years E. J.

Melton has been editor ami owner of
the Uaruthersville, Mo., Republican.
"Pen Pointers,” a small volume made
d|i of a eol|ei<tton of nnrufttow wflt-
trn..l'.bjj*M«ton «br| various Missotici
neiwdttstperkfS iaqhfttl -iff the
office oP'the Uprrfthfemville .Wepubtirin
unit issued by . the Yrriter. . Mt con-
tains spelt pehtipent'observations as:

“Veifltfon.'i*' tleer meat. But look
ithe | price of .beef.y ¦ •,
“Some men-look down gun

Others leave their wives fur other
f'Nt- ¦ . Y

wouien who “understand' them."
“Bruins ure the greateet natural

re sources. ”

"Imprisoned thoughts are in hrain
celle.”

,'vpvery jhonie . in *Apex,
Wfke jCouhtji ,*aye‘ tWP. 1’- offepd

k
,U>

contribute one Ksr’ fc' more ' prdmiubfs
forttiie community- (air to be held
there this, fall,, reports County Agent
John 0. ’A^ufiwm.

• y —

j
Robert Burns wrote some of bis

beat poems while be was a ploughboy.

SIX KI NDRED NEW (
STUDENTS REGISTERED

Certain That This Number Will Be
i Exceeded at the University.
I Chapel Hill, Ang. IT.—More than
six hundred applications for admit-
tance to the fresfiman class of the
University of North Carolina next fall ]

| have already been received by Thomas ,jJ. Wilson, Jr, registrar. This’ num- 1
(her which is a. substantial increase '
I ever the applications received at the i

I' corresponding time last year indicates 1that the number of freshmen entering \
the University at the opening of the i

-Fall quartet on September 17th will ]j rjm well oyer- 800. Seyen hundred ]
! and fifty-three applicants entered last i
fall.

jA system of registration giving
spjidial attention to freshmen, .will bt> (
put into elfeeF'tcr the'first time next j
fall. The system, which is the same ,
as that used in many of the large uni- (
versifies, divides the registration of ]
the freshman class "from the upper ]
classes. I

The entire class will meet in Me- ]
aorial Had September 15th at 9 o. ,
m. for Instruction in the routine of (
the week. The students will be or- j
ganixed into twenty-five registration i
teams of approximately thirty men i
eatfi. A faculty advisor and a stn- j
dent assistant will be in charge of i
each team. The remainder of the 1
day. from 10 o’clock until 5. will be \
devoted to consultation with the deans i
of the respective schools and with the 1
counselors, physical examinations, \
learning the location of rooms' and if- i
brary tours.

At 7 :30. o’clock Tuesday night the
class w*nr meet-iit sections for mental
alertness tests.

Registration by teams will take
place Wednesday, September Kith In
addition to, registration tlipre' will be
physical examinations, group lectures
on student government and thy honor
system, and the continuation of- li-
brary tours. At 7 :3Q the class will
assemble in sections for placement ex-
aminations. , >

Thursday will be a general settling
down period. In the afternoob ques-
tion and answer meetings .will he Held
in Gerrard Hall, for the attendance
of those who have tangles they want
straightened out. That “night, at
7:30 o’clock, the freslynen will meet
by schools for instruction from thd
deans of the various schfiol. -; Cfarses;
which should have been held Thurst
day, will be postponed to Saturtlily for
the freshmen.

To shrtw the end of the, biftcts-fpoL*
ing which existed nt, one titmp be-
tween the sophoin<sr(4 Aid the fresh-
men. the sophomore class, in eo-pperay
tion with the dormitories, has ar-
ranged a series of smokers to be heM
in dormitories ail over the campus
Friday ami Saturday. The Univer-
sity sermon Sunday evening will end
the activities for the week.

The first definite discovery of oil
in Australia has been reported by
J. A. M. Elder.
¦SB. "i —y- 1. ;ll .ra l.n

GUARANTEE!
•.-WlSr IISKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/(fy M(Hunt'*Salve and Soap), fail Ir
IJf / / the treatment of Itch. Hez err. B

//] Ringworm,Tetter orother Itch
'

”

s ]ng otln dlaeaeea. Try thh
treatment at our risk.

ECIEHAfi
ifHUNTS GUARANTEED
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
(Hunt's Salve and Soap),fail in £ r*
the treatment ofltch,Ecietna,\fJTT JRinsrworm.Tetterorotheritch- f U / /

in* akin diseases. Try thic • • 1
treatment at Our risk.

PEARL DRUG COMPANY

Please don’t forget we are

1 now at our new location on

I Church Street.

Most of our old customers

| have found us and many new

ones.

If you haven’t we hope you

, will.

Cabarrus Cash
! Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
3 South Church Street

j r My Diary
a
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I
BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE COlj

Greater Comfort in a Home is Only |
Received From One That is

Home Like

¦ : Ksy’ .¦ | tSK# A
Our Display of Bedroom Suites is

u a **¦ *

\<;«' • H | |

Especially Complete at this Timg
«¦", V’* . . ... , (j

Allof the populall period design are presented in the ’
various woods and finishes, and at the low prevailing
prices they rdpteSeht vaits that cannot be duplicated else-
where. jCofnfe ift and see these suites. Full suites priced
from $78.00 ttnd up.
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
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If yon have been
planning to make your

home more attractive by ¦¦
the aid of dccerative ’’l
lighting fixtures, we sug-
grst that you grasp the *

the arfival of new stock *

Ldj ’Tixtures ot Character” A

1 U W. i. UETHCOX P

Ljl W. Depot St. Phone «S» j”

OOCXXXXIOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

! | Wilkinson’s

11 Funeral Home

I( Funeral Directors
and

Embalmers

| Phone No* 9

Open Day and
| night

1 Ambukuice

| Servke |

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change: 1

One Liberty Touring -
One Dodge Touring
One Ford Touring
One Ford Sedan
One Buick Touring
One Buick Roadster.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Add the Comfort!

of

PLUMBING

to Your Home
| Modern Plumbing will' d

as much or more than any otl
er one thing toward makin
your home a comfortable an
convenient place in which t
live. It costs you nothing t
get our cost estimate.

L ! >

Concord Plumbing
Company J

! North Kerr St. Phone S7d
f *. v -
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